
TODAY'S SPORTING NEWS
MUNROE A MYSTERY
fNOBODY KNOWS WHAT THE BI0

. HEAVYWEIGHT FROM BUTTE
CAN DO JUST YET.

Jbhn Herts, manager of Benny Yanter,
who was recently defeated by Eddie
Hanlon at San Francisco, has returned
from the coast and still claims, as he
did immediately after the contest, that
Yanger was entitled to a draw, says
George Slier. To make good his claim,
he says that such good judges of fighting
as Eddie Graney, Jim Coffroth, manager
of the Yosemite club, Timekeeper George
Harting and Morris Levy, manager of
the Hayes Valley club, under whose aus-
pices the battle was held, were loud in
their denunciation of the referee's de-
cision.

"Benny," said Hertz, "had all the bet-
ter of the fighting during the first 14
rounds, was worsted in the s5th, and in
the last minute of the aoth and held his
own in the sessions between those rounds.
Referee Smith acknowledged that before
hte left the hall, but could not explain
why he had decided in favor of Hanlon."

Jack Munroe is as much a pugilistic
mystery as ever. His first and only live
match arranged since he became known
as a "pug" was that with Jack McCor-
mick, which was slated for issue at the
Washington Sporting club of Philadel-
phia last Monday night week, but, un-
fortunately for the fght fans and those
desirous to learn just how good or how
poor a fighter Munroe is, the contest did
not take place because of poor attendance.

If there was one match that had the ear-
marks of drawing big box office receipts
it was that between tnese two big
"Jacks." It appears, however, the recent
bturlesque bout between Fits and Cough-
lit, which took place under the auspices
of the same organization, killed that be-
tween Munioe and McCormick. The lat-
ter's ability as a fighter is well-known in
the East, and, as Munroe did not show
any class in his various exhibitions, the
suffering public passed the bout up.
Despite the fact that the match did not
draw a paying crowd, it would have been
a corker from a rough-house standpoint,
for, as neither of the men is overbur-
dened with science, the bout would have
resolved itself into a slugging match.

Terry McGovern, once the kingpin of all
the, featherweights, after lying on the
shelf of idleness for several months, took
a hand in the game in Philadelphia re-
cently against one Billy Willis, and, not
only failed to stop him in six rounds, the
limit, but broke his fighting tools, which
will keep 'him out of the running for some
time. There was a time-and not so long
ago-that Terry could clean up a ring
ifull of Willis', but it appears his knack
of trimming aspiring featherweights in
short order was taken from him when he
went down to defeat before Young Corbett.
The little ex-champion bad a number
of interesting matches booked for the fall
and his mishap is to be deplored. He had
hopes of winning enough fights within the
next three months to force Young Corbett
into giving him another chance to regain
the championship, which now, it seems,
is improbable.

Sam Harris, who still looks after Mc-
Govern's interests, nas Terry's brother
Hughey ln tow, and is making efforts to
secure st match for hiin against Frankie
Neil, the bantamweight champion. Young
McGovern has been in the fighting game
nearly two years, cut as yet he has not
shown championship caliber. He is still
in his "teenq" and may yet blossom out
as did Terry.

Expert piano tuning, $3.5o. Orton
Bros., asP North Main street.

Park county oflers a reware of fve lundred
dollars for the arrest and convietlon of party
or parties dynamiting bridge just east of .1i.

nlgston. Sunday, August e.

GUS LOSES ON A FOUL
GARDNER STRIKES LEMONS DURING

THE CLINCHES IN BOUT AT
SAGINAW, MICH.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Saginaw, Mich., Oct. r3.-Gus Gardner

of Philadelphia lost to Henry Lemons,
the colored pugilist of New York, on a
foul in the fifth round of what was to
have been a as-round bout here last night.
Gardner had the best of the contest, but
insisted on striking during clinches.

-Mining at Silver Star.
F. E. Merk, a mining mani, who is in the

city, says that the largest mining prop-
erties at Silver. Sear'are the Hudson and
the Broadway mines.

The first named are being worked by
Charles L. Dbhler of Helena, who is tak-
ing out large quantities of high grade ore.
,Mr. Merk is working the Broadway. The
ihill was burned last summer, but it is Mr.
Merk's intention to rebuild It at once.

There are many leasers in and around
Silver Star, he says.

The Fall Styles
As shown In our superior tailored
clothing are covered by one brief sen-
tence: The best to be had in town.
We spare no pains in buying good
cloth, proper sponging, careful cutting
and fitting, sewing and finishing. We
would like to measure you for your
fall suits, whether for business or even-
ing wear.

Made by Butte Union Labor at mod-
erate prices.

JAES5 W. BELL Tailor sad Draper
0i Bast Broadway - , Butte, Mont.

SIDE LIGHTS ON THE
DAY'S SPORT NEWS

Bob Fit•simmons has drawn the color
line, too. But he is going to use Hank
Griffin, the Pacific coast heavyweight, as
a sparring partner while training for his
fight with George Gardner. Consistency,
thou art a paste jewel on the frontispiece
of some boxers.

The boxing season will open at Detroit,
Mich,, tomorrow, when Harry Forbes, the
ex-bantamweight champion, and Tommy
Feltz, his most strenuous rival, will do a
star stunt of so rounds at 8S pounds.
The fight will be held under the auspices
of the Metropolitan Athletic club.

The swollen condition of McGovern's
hand has prevented an examination under
the X-rays. So far the doctors have been
unable to say whether any bones are
broken or not. Should the examination
show that it is only a sprain, McGovern
will continue his road work, and be ready
to enter the ring with Jimmy Briggs In
Boston on October so.

All the bowling clubs are getting busy,
and in a few weeks the big tournaments
will be under way. Never before in the
history of the sport has there been so
much interest shown.

The dates for the college baseball games
at the St. Louis Fair are fronm June so
to as, and for football from November at
to a6, 1904.

The question is often asked: "Which
league has the strongest pitching staff-
the National or American ?" While a hard
matter to decide, if averages are a good
criterion, then the palm must be awarded
to the American. As a sample: "Cozy"
Dolan batted at a .311 gait in the Na-
tional, whiile he could do but .277 in the
Amer ican.

In order to show its appreciation for
all who have at any time taken active part
in defending the America's cup, since the
days of the Puritan, the New York Yacht
club will tender to them a reception on
October S at the clubhouse. It will be
quite a large gathering and a proud mo-
ment for all who have been instrumental
in keeping the "mug" here.

Having held the featherweight cham-
pionship of th ( German army for three
years, Gus Klein thinks he is fitted to go
up against the top-notchers here, He says
he has $5oo to post that he can best either
Burns, Marto or Terry McGovern. He
is even ready to take a fall out of the real
champion, Young Corbett. This sounds
well.

Pugilists as a rule do not underrate
their services, but they all will take off
their hats to Jabez White, the English
lightweight champion. He only asks
$5,ooo, win or lose, and $r,Soo for ex-
penses to come over and meet Joe Gans.
In addition, he wants the money placed in
the hands of his friends. Just fancy $6,ooo
guaranteed. Modest, that I

Champion Jeffries has left Los Angeles
for New York, where theatrical people are
building a play to fit him. He does not
know yet what he is going to be up
against when he gets there.
"It may be a vaudeville show," said he,

"and, again, it may be straight play. I
don't know anything about it. They are
booking nme in New York for the season,
and I won't know until I get there whether

DEMOCRATS ARE OUT
APPARENTLY MAKE LITTLE EFFORT

TO CARRY HAWAII THIS
EL.ECTION.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Honolulu, Oct. r3.-Very little interest

is being taken in the present political cant-
paign in Kauaei county, where the home
rule ticket has been withdrawn, its chance
of success being considered hopeless. The
republican candidates are now the only
ones in the field and the election will be
a mere formality. In other counties, how-
ever, a more lively canvass is in progress,
considerable race feeling being mant-
fested.

In Honolulu meetings are held nightly
by the home rulers andl republicans. The
Hawaiian language is spoken at the home
rule gatherings, the republicans conduct-
ing theirs in English, some of the speeches
being interpreted for the benefit of the
native voters.

The democrats have made no nomioa-
tions.

G. C. M'FARLAND SUES
IN THE FEDERAL COURT

State Savings Bank, Lulu F. Largey, T.
'M. Hodgens and E. Donlan Are

Made Joint Defendants.

A suit has been brought in the federal
court by G. O. McFarland against the
State Savings bank, Lulu F. Largey, T. M.
Hodgens, Edward Donlan and the Missoula
Lumber company, to recover I,ooo shares
of stock in the Largey lumber company,
valued at $25,ooo, and for other things.
McFarland asks the court to appoint a

receiver for the I.argey Lumber company;
wants Hodgens restrained from interfering
with the business of the company in any
way, and wants an order from the court
allowing him to examine all the books
and papers of the company.

McFarland alleges that he organized
the Largey Lumber company in partner-
ship with Mrs. L.argey, and became its
general manager, and that his agreement
with Mrs, I.argey was that he was to have
half of the stock and to pay for it out of
the proceeds of the business.

He adds to this that he was induced to
transfer lis rights to the stock to the State
Savings bank to secure a loan which the
bank made to' Mrs. I.argey, and that he
was afterwards ousted from his position
and paid nothing for his services.
lie says the capital stock of the lumber

company is worth $50,ooo, and that he is
entitled to 'half; also to a salary for the
time he was general manager of the com-
pany. lie alleges that Donlan succeeded
him as nmanager and is paid $6oo a month.

McFarland asks that his alleged agree.
ment with Mrs. Largey be carried out.

I am going to be a heavy villain or lead-
ing lady. I am not a bit stuck on these
costume plays, They don't look good to
me, and problem play is another one that
I will have to pass up. I suppose they
will hand me an easy ofre, where all' I
will ha've to do is to drop the villain out
of a sixth-story window, grab the heroine
and cry 'Me chee-ild!t' Now, something
like that would fit me like a glove, don't
you think so?"

Mique Fisher denies that he is nego-
tiating with Tacoma parties to have the
franchise in the Pacific Coast league trans-
ferred from Sacramento to Tacoma. He
went over to Tacoma one day last week
to size up the town. He may have talked
with some baseball enthusiasts there, but
he mentions no names, and is emphatic hfi
his declaration that there is no proposition
now being considered to drop Sacramento
and take up Tacoma for next year.

"You may say this for me, however,"
he said. "Sacramento cannot support a
team in the Pacific league when salaries
are as high as they are this year. I have
been drilling all year just to give a lot of
ball players a good time. What do I get
out of it? Nothing.

"Tacoma looks mighty good to me, for
I believe it is a good ball town. But I
could not go there if I wanted to, without
the consent of the league. The transfer-
ring of a franchise is something that can
be done only by the league, and as the
annual meeting does not take place until
after the end of this month there is noth-
ing on now.

"I have been quoted a number of times
as saying that unless the people of Sacra-
mento patronized my team 'better I would
abandon the town and take up Tacoma. I
have never made such a statement, but I
did say that with the patronage I have
been getting this year Sacramento does
not deserve league ball.

"If anyone wants to get in Sacramentoj
he is welcome to do so, and he can have
Fisher's blessing. I ,will have to go to
work in the shops of the Southern Pacific
this winter to make a living, but I have
been giving the ball players a good time
all summer."

"Syracuse" Tommy Ryan, middleweight
champion of the world and boxing In-
structor of the Missouri Athletic club,
and Zachary Tinker, the power behind the
throne in the same club, held a conference
reently,. the result of which will be the
departure of Ryan from the new athletic
institution. Ryan and Secretary Gens-
linger of the organization have been at
outs since the opening of the new club.
Ryan claims that the position he holds
was not what it was represented to him
and that he has met with constant friction
from Mr. Genslinger since his arrival to
take charge of affairs. Ryan will open
a boxing school of his own, with Frankie
McHugh as a side partner, and the Mis-
souri Athletic club is scouring the woods
in search of a new boxing instructor,

-•n Jordan, the E'nglish fpathe A ht
champion, and Benny 'anger, the "Tipton
Slasher" of Chicago, have been practically
matched for so rounds at za6 gl4nds be-
fore the Hayes Valley Athletic eitb of San
Francisco, in the first week of December.
Charley Horan, looking after the interests
of Jordan in this country, and Jbhn Hartz
of Chicago made the arrangements. The
only hitch iq the match at present is the
$5oo expense money which Jordan insists
he be allowed.

TROOPS CHARGE MOB
DISTURBANCES OVER TRAN6FERRAL

OF ARMENIAN CHURCH PROP-
ERTY TO CZAR'S MEN.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
St. Petersburg, Oct. t3.-Further serious

disturbances in connection with the trans-
fer of Armenian church property to the
government occurred at Nakhitchevan,
Trans-Cauca:ia, October za.

A mob took possession of the cathedral
there and drove out the elders.

Cossacks charged the crowd and a num-
her of persons were injured.

T. B. STEPHENS IS CITED
TO GO IN FEDERAL COURT

An order to show cause why he should
not be removed as trustee in the bank-
ruptcy proceedings of James Tachell has
been issued out of the federal court
against T. B. Stephens, formerly deputy
clerk of the federal court.

This action is taken at the instance of
Sherman & Reed, creditors of the bank-
rupt. It is claimed that Stephens has ab-
sented himself from the community for
more than two months and that he has
neglected to attend to his duties.

Stephens is cited to appear before Judge
Knowles on October aa.

DO NOT CONSTITUTE TRUST
In the suits brought by E. D. Frye

against the coal companies of the city al-
leging that they constitute a trust, t, de-
fendants have answered in the districte
court denying the allegation. The defend u

ants answering deny that they conspired
against the plaintiff to raise the price of
coal or prevent him and his associates
from buying coal.

The names of the defendants who an-
swered are E. P. Passmore, E. L. Mayo,
The Citizens Coal company, F. L. Grandy,
W. D. Clark, Dan Brown, Ed Skinner, E.
J. Bartell, E. E. Shewe, C. H. Lane, M.
P. Lavelle and William Curtis,

To Mother's Funeral.
Thomas R. Sealy, a miner in the

Diamond mine who was called to Mad.
ison, Wis., by the illness of his mother,
reached home too late. He arrived as the
funeral was leaving the church October 6.d
He 'has the sympathy of his friends in
Butte.

,ABC BEERS
F&mous the World Over-Fully Matured.

Oftee fhesr(IJ, Gtltels

UNITARIANS WILL
MEET IN SPOKANE

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE
NORTH PACIFIC CONFERENCE

I8 TO OPEN OCT. 27.

THE PROGRAM AS ARRANGED

Co "pnce Includes DeOegates From
L.-., Montana, Idaho, Oregon and

Washington-Sp ekei a,

The North Pacific Unitarian conference
will convene in Spokane October a;. This
conference will include delegates from
Montana, Idaho, Utah, Oregon and W'ash-
ington. There are a numl,er of churches
in. these states which will send delegates
to Spokane.

'This is the second annual convention
of the Unitarian church in the Northwest
and a splendid programt is being prepared
for the instruction and entertainmentt of
those who attend.

Rev. (;erge Croswell Cressey of Port-
land will deliver the conference s•crmton.
)During Wednesday the torlning sessiont

will be devoted to hearing reports. In
the afterttootn colsider;ationl of religious
education in the church will be the subject
before the conference. During the session
of the eventtig three addresses will
be delivered: "Unitari;an Attitude To-
ward ()rthodoxes, Toward the Unchurched,
and Toward the Irreligious."

DIuring the sessions of Thursday dis-
cussions on the liberal churches in the
Northwest and addresses by leading lights
in the church will be heard.
The people of the Slpokae U.itarian

church will entertain all delegates and
friends attending thle conference. 'htose
who are preparinlg to go to the conferenllce
shuhll commutlnicate with Rev. W. AI.
Jies, South 42a Monroe street. Spokane.

THOMAS DOYLE DIES OF
HURT GOT IN THE MINE

Found Boy's Skull Had Been Fractured
by Fall of Rock-He Was Only

18 Years of Age.

Thomas J. Doyle died last evening from
injuries received in a fall of ground at
the St. Lawrence mine. At first it was
thought that a broken leg was the extent
of the unfortunate man's injuries, but an
examination later at the hospital showed
that his ikull had been fractured. An
operation was perfortmed, but it could not
save Doyle's life.

I)oyle was working on the I5oo-foot
level of the St. Lawrence when the acci-
dent happened. He was handling a drill
when loose rock from a b4anging wall fell
on hint.

lie was removed at once to St. James
hospital.

Doyle's home was ot 71a East Mercury
street. He was a8 years of age. lie
leaves a widowed mother, a brother, Frank
Doyle, who is a uhift boss at the St. Iaw-
,rence, and a sister who lives in Spokane.

'The remains are at the home of his
mother on East Mercury street, from
where the funeral will Ie held.

An inqluest will be hehl this evening at
7 o'clock at the Montan: a tundertaking
roomts oni East Park street.

CITY'S CHANCES TO GET
COPY OF THE TAX ROLL

County Clerk Has Turned Them Over to
County Treasurer and Is No Longer

Responsible for Them.

Tax receipts and notices are being
drawn up i 3 the county treasurer's office
.t present from the county tax roll. It
will take four or fi've weeks to complete
the work. and the clerks are working on
the roll from 4 o'clock in the morning
to 33 at night.

Since the county recorder has turned
the roll over to the treasurer, it is bIe-
lieved by some people that the mandlamus
proceedings brought in the supreme court
by the city to conmpel him to furnish a
copy of the city tax roll will come to
nothing, as he has thus ceased to be the
custodian of the roll.

'IThe transfer of the roll to the treas-
urer seems to have increased the city's
quandary, for there is no law requiring
the treasurer to copy the roll for the city,
and if the latter undertakes to make a
copy for itself its clerks will have to work
from midnight till morning, the roll being
accessible to them only during that time
and there being no duplicate roll this
year.

COLORED BAPTISTS TO
WELCOME NEW PASTOR

Arrangements are completed by the con-
gregation of the Shafer BIaptist (colored)
church to give a reception to the new
pastor, Rev. Mr. Bird. It will be held in
the church next Thursday night, when the
following program will lie presented:

\Velcome address, S. Reeves; solo, Mrs.
Grant; recitation, Mrs. S. Reeves; solo,
William lurnsides; dialogue, Mr. and
Mrs. Ilollis: organ voluntary, Mrs. II.
Jackson; solo, Mrs. S. Jones; recitation,
Mrs. Lucas; recitation, S. Reeves; solo,
Miss S. Scott.

VERDICT IS OF ACCIDENT
Qoroner's Jury Blames None for Death

of Anton Zucco.
UJnavoidable accident was the verdict

of the coroner's jury at the inquest into
the death of Anton Zucco, who was killed
in a blast at the West Colusa Sunday
afternooin.

Several witnesses were examined. They
told 'of taking Zucco and Romano out of
the stope where the blast occurred.
Romano was able to make a statement
yesterday in which lie substantiated the
story told by the other employees at the
mine.

For Macedonian Relief.
' London, Oct. 13.-The Archbishop of

Canterbury has issued an appeal urgently
requesting subscriptions to the Macedonian
relief fund.

LARGEST

Dental Office
BEST EQUIPP[D

-AND

FINEST WORK
'--AT

_ Reasonable Prices

DR. F. A. IRON SIDE'S
fXtracts Teeth Absolutely Without Pain

$8 Gold Crown $5, $15 Set of Teeth $10
Call and get Estimates on your work before going

elsewhere. Best materials used. Fully warranted.
REFERENCES BY THE THOUSANDS

iCURTIS BLOCK, 25 W. PARK ST.

A COMPLETE
STOCK

Guns, Rifles
and Ammunition

Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Anaconda eopper
Department Mining eo.

Butte, Montana

ANOTHER GORE CASE
ROUMANIAN SINGER, ELIZA PA-

PESCO, MYSTERIOUSLY MURDER-
ED IN PARIS APARTMENTS.

BY ASSOI'ATIED PME,'S.
Paris, Oct. J.-'lThe imysleriotl• shoot-

inlg of a Iounmanian singer, E.liza l'apesco,
at the Ilotel Regina here, where many
Amellricans stop anlld in the centiter iit a

fashionable quarter of Paris. re•eirmblles

in its essential features the case, of Mrs.

Ellen Gore, the American woman who was
killed in the apartmants of the lussiaii
singer in November last.

As cabled to the Associated Press Sat-
urday, Frederick (;rietgling, editor of an
art paper, reported to the: hlel clerk that
day that a young woman rhad killed her-
self in his room,, and investigation showed
that tile lead womlan was Iliza I';lapeso.

WhVien the body was examlined by a

physician today a bullet wound was dis-
covered at the base of her skull awil it.
other woutlllnd was foull in her temple.
The latter caused the womaln's death. The

physician declared it was impossible for
the woman to have inflicted the wound at
the lase of her skull.

(;rietgling is held on the charge of
murder.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC WILL
REDUCE FORCE OF MEN

General Manager Says Changing Coedi-

tions Necessitate Change imrMeth-
ods of Management.

1---
ay AGSO(`IArlkh, VMVMSS,

Houston, Tex., ()ct. 3.- U. If. Krutt-
sclumitt, vice president and general matn-
ager of the Southern Pacific, being shownl
a dispatch fromn California that within a
few ldays between a5o :on JtoII menti would
be discharged on the coast division of
the Southernl Pacific and before the order
for retrenchment is fully carried oit I,Loo
metn will b,- out of emplloyment, replied
that he could not vouch for the a'cltracy
of the figures, but that the iprinciple was
entirely correct.

"Just at the present time," said Mr.
Kruttsctuiitt, "the Southern Pacific is in
a position similar to that of every other
road. During recent years conditions have
changed until now the quCestion of pro-
ducing net results is an important one,
Cost of labor, cost of supplies, equipment,
and in fact cost of operating in general
are greatly in excess of what conditions
demanded a few years ago. The railroads
are obtaining on the average in return
for services rendered just about what
they did when the costs of operation were
not so great.

"During recent years many improve-
ments have been perfected and it is now
for the railroads to show ntt returns on
money invested. The additions that have
been made were made with the view of
lessening the cost of operation. It is a
business prr position."

PACIFIC EXPRESS MEN
MAY ALL GO ON STRIKE

BY ASSOCIAITED Prae•SS,
St. Louis, Oct. i1.-Employes of the

Pacific Express company all over the
United States are demanding an increase
of so per cent in wages and unless their
demands are complied with they threaten
to strike next Thursday evening.

German Soldiery to Jubilate,
SlY ASSOCIATED PI3LKeS.

Berlin, Oct, s3.-Three Hanover regi-
ments will celebrate December so, the cen-
tennial of their creation. It is reported
that the German emperor and Prince Max
of Baden, son-inFtaw of the duke of Cum.
berland, will attend,

SENTENCE IS PASSED
KINAHAN GETS UFE AND WILSO!N

50 YEARS IN PEN FOR THE
FREIGHT CAR AFFAIR.

Glendive, Oct. ..-- Judlge I.oud las
sentenced John Kinahan to life in the
pecnitentiary, and J. W. Wilson to So yearn
fur the umrdelr of T"'homas Mc(;owan in a
boxca;r near I ilendive, August tI.

The e'videnlce brought ccit at their trials
showed thalt the'y ente(red the. boxcar iii
witicch carvvst hands were riding and at-
tecempted to robl then.

A fight ensuel. l'homas McGowan was
killed aind William Melloinlg of Ierlhamlll
.Mimie., s•riolsley wounded.
The illentification of the accused was

compll)ete, anilnd how they escllped hanging
was a surprise.

MRS. PAT M'AVOY'S ANSWER
She Says She Owns Land Railway Seeks

to Wrest From Her.
In the sucit of thle Northern Pacific Rail-

road company agaiinst Mrs. Pat McAvoy,
Ibrought by thle phl itill to ouet the defend-
ant from certlin land :llceged to belong to
the railroald, tile defendllnllt jlas answered
in the district court.

She :llceges that she owns the land,
ha;vilng been icn peaceful possession of it
for over seven years and having bought
the Ihouse on it in which she lives frocn
an emplloye of the railroad company.

LAST OF 120,000 STRIKERS
End of the Great Textile Strike in Penn.

sylvania Cities.
cY AiSOC(IA'IT El lI '141 q.

Philadelphia, lPa., Oct. cI.--The Mercer-
iners and I)yerse' untlion hae:s given the dyers
pIermnissiion to return to iwork, thus finally
ending the textile strike which began in
this city oni Junice . The dyers are the last
of the uno, ,ci strikers to reteurn to work,

Missionary Safe.
AY ASSOCIAI Eli P'ItI NS

Delaware, .Ohio, Oct. I.t.-Rev. T. P.
Johnson o

f 
this city hace received word

disprovilng the report that Rev. C. W.
Kennuedy, a young missionary front this
city, had been killed by boxers in China.
Rev. Kennedy is now at Otaru, Japan, ci.-
gaged in mnissionary work.

Piano tuning and repairing, reduced
rates. Orton Bros., are North Main.

The Foot Ball
Season

Is on and we have the largest and most
complete line of foot ball goods ever
in the city.

Foot Balls From $1 to $5
Pants and Lacers at all prices. A
complete line of

foot Ball Shoes
Shin Guards, Nose Guards,

Head Harness, Etc.

The Sporting floods Store
SIf and 13 W. Park St.

CARL ENGEL. Prop.


